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On October 1, 1999, the Human Rights Research and Education Centre at the University ofOttawa in partnership with the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development organised aone-day roundtable on the lessonsfrom Kosovo. The roundtablefocussed on the implications ofthe Kosovo crisis for Canada, NATO and the UN. It brought together a wide range ofInternational Relations and legal experts, academics, government officials, NGOs and students.The proceedings were broadcast by CPAC on October 27, 1999.

1. Thinkig about the Kosovo Intervention

John Polanyi, Nobel Laureate, University of Toronto, opened the discussion by ponderingthe moral aspects of NATO's intervention in Kosovo. He went on to say that concern aboutthe fate of human beings does not stop at our border. We must extend our commitments andresponsibilities abroad and strive to strengthen the rule of law everywhere. While some mayargue that the intervention in Kosovo actually weakened the rule of law, it had extensive moral



If we are unwilling to pay, we will be unable to succeed. New thinking has to be encouraged as a
lesson from our cxpedence in Kosovo. A myriad of trageffies occur every day aRoss the
There was a chance for a new beginning for Germany and Japan. Why not the Balkans?

The moral justification of the Kosovo intervention was outhned by Paul Heinbecker,
Assistant Deputy Minister, Global and Security Policy, DFAIT. He argued, similarly to Polanyi,
that there was little doubt the international community as a whole favoured the action. However,
there was also little doubt that the initiative would he blocked by the Chinese and Russians at the
Security Council. Fcar that no decision would be taken by the Assembly prevented the initiative
to go through that channel as well.

General Michel Maisonneuve drew attention to the on-the-ground experiences of the
Kosovo Verification Mission. He also pointed out that the role of Canada within the OSCE is
credible. Where the Kosovo Verification Mission was effective, breaches of humanitarian law
were prevented. While the work of such Missions is invaluable, there are difficulties with
enforcing humanitarian standards in practice.

To couriter criticisms aimed at the selective nature of NATO's involvement, Paul
Heinbecker pointed out that just because NATO can not intervene everywhere does not mean it
should not intervene anywhere. Drawing on the Czech President, Vaclav Havel's appeal, decent
people simply can not sit back and tolerate the atrocities conuffitted by the govemment of
Yugoslavia. In this instance, human security trumped sovereignty.

Others were not as enthusiastic about the legitimacy of the NATO interv«Llion in
Kosovo. Marcus Gee, The Globe and Mail, for example, argued that the international cS=unitY
flaunted law on behalf of the rule of law. It is simply unacceptable that the UN was
circumscribed on the basis of potential rejection. MorSver, Gee pointed out the devastating
consequences of the NATO bombing campaign on lives md ùlûwumture as well as the
acceleration of massacres by the Yugoslav leadership. NATO forces, openly took the side of the
Kosovo Liberation Army. Serbia capitulated because it was unable to fight the air camPaign.
While refugees returned, rébuilding and reconciliation remains a huge challenge. In a way, the
involvenient of the inUnmüonal community in Kosovo was inspiring. However, the effects and
prwüShucs of humanitanan intervention have to be unously thought thmugh.

An argment was made that the Kosovo intervention wu a clear vioMon of international
law. The principle of NATO as a defénsive affiance wu also challenge& Circuniscribing the
Secudty Council made the action illegal. in the final gnalysis, the Canadian governtnent aiso
violaW its own COnsütutio;L Geoffi-cy Pearson expressed his doubts about the inelusivenon of
the tmm winterneonal c«mmumtyo and asked the queston whether countries hke China, buha or
Indontsia w«e not a part of it Othcn pointed out thalt le MC"-Tt of humallitarian hd«vmtlm
is hyfflifiM s=e it Mm to 8PPIY tO soine but not otm. How would Canadians react if

hinuan intervention wu pMosed for C«Ma? WithOut clear critera, humanitarian interventiS
might bSom a tool of Nmther neo-colonialioni, To a question posed bY P018nYi: d0m nOt
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thec chasm between the Western powers and Russia). There is no doubt that NATO needs the UN
to legitimise its actions internationally as well as to fill the civilian component of humanitarian
interventions. (The defeat in the General Assembiy of the proposai by Russia ta end the air
strike iegitimised the Kosovo intervention by defauit.)

While the U.S.A. 18 increasingiy impatient with the UN, it idealises NATO - a situation
that may alter after the Kosovo action has been closely assessed. The Kosovo intervention also
pointed to U.S.A. particuiarism. in its reluctance to commit ground troops and sacrifice military
lives. While the U.S.A. would like ta shifi more responsibility for regionai conflicts ta the
Europeans, it prevents industrial mergers that wouid improve Europe's defence caracitv.

UN



well done for hurnanity's sake. The intervention was an inditement of international law. The
international community was reduced to barbarism. It points to our failure to create conditions
that would prevent the crisis. Claude Einmanuelli, Ottawa University, pointed out that while
there is demand to alter the international normative framnework, we shouid be careful flot to have
a materialistic approach to miles and laws. Existing iaws are under-utilised as it: is.

The principle of seif-determination came to focus during the discussion. Metta Spencer,
Peace Magazine, argued that clear criteria for the right of seif-determination wouid reduce
illegitimate clainis for independence world-wide. Conditions under which the right to secede is
legitimnate (sanctioned by the international conimunity) shouid be identified.

4. Theoreticul Context: Human Securitv and Humanitarian Intervention

Paul Heinbecker said that the NATO campaign can be perceived as flic first war to defend
human values. The crisis has validated Canada's comrnitments to human security. There was
hlte strategic interest in defending the Kosovo Aibanians. Nevertheiess, while a new bencbmark
has been established, NATO is less likeiy to act beyond Europe. The UN has to corne to terms
with the new challenges flie human security paradigrn poses. The protection of people must be
accepted as the core of UN activities. However, clear criteria for humanitarian intervention must
be established to avoid charges of Western neo-colonialism by developing countries. Care must
be taken so that flhe criteria do flot become an impeclinent to action. Gieoffrey Pearson suggested
that perhaps flic Convention on Genocide couid be flie basis towards establishing some
humanitarian intervention criteria. Some reacted to this proposai negatively, since the Genocide
Convention is not gender specific. Many recent atrocities targeted women (iLe., rape).

Canadians remain supportive of humanitarian intervention. TV coverage is key to this
public support. Canadians aiso bave a high quaiity air power and a professional diplomatic
service. Whiie Minister Axworthy's leadership provides energy, flic foreign service is stretched
ftin

Dean Oliver, Canadian War Museumi, argued that based on human nature, fliere is a large
rote for the military ini ensuring security. He said tiiat there is a dissonance between flic rhetorkc



environment for democracy. The complex encounters between the military and civilian
components of humanitarian interventions must be dissected. A new framework has to be
developed to incorporate the diverse actors involved in humanitarian interventions including
NGOs, and para-state agencies. Military discussions can no longer remain isolated from political
discussions. Fora should be established that facilitate the exchange of information, network
building, and cooperation among diverse sectors of Canadian state and society (i.e., universities,
organisations such as the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development).

Brian Tomlinson, Canadian Council for International Cooperation, pointed out that the
NGO coxnmunity is not well situated to address humanitarian intervention. Lnstead it is engaged
in a long term development. There is a general consensus that conflict is a resuit of political,
diplomatie and socio-economic factors. It is here where influence on policy should be directed.
However, this is increasingly difficult in the context of structural adiustment nrnyrqmnit-. Tf



Human Security and National Security can be mutually re-enforcing. Some reflection should be
made on tendencies within the international system. including, the unwillingness of the U.S.A. to,
commit ground troops and risk military lives, as well as the growing tendency to address
problemns tbrough informai coalitions rather than international institutions.
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Biographies of Speakers

John H. Currie, Professor of Law, University of Ottawa

Professor Currie joined the Faculty of Law at the University of Ottawa on a permanent basis in
July, 1998 following a year as visiting professor in 1997-98. Amongst others, lie acted as
counisel to the Government of Canada during the Somnalia Inquiry. Prof. Currie completed an
undergraduate degree in astrophysics at the University of Toronto before obtaining his LL.B.
from the University of Ottawa. He next obtained bis LL.M. at the University orfCambridge.
where he concentrated on international and European Union law. His thesis focused on the
prosecution of crimes against humanity in national courts. His publications include three
co-authored books as well as contributions to joumnals on international legal issues. His
research interests lie primarily in the area of public international law. particularty humanitarian
law, the international regulation of the *use of force, and extraterritorial exercises of j urisdiction
by states. He recently published an article in the Canadian Yearbook of International Law on the
legality of NATO's intervention in Kosovo.

Marcus Gee, Foreign Affairs Columnist, The Globe and Mail

Marcus Gee is an international affairs columnist and writer for The Globe and Mail. Born in
Toronto, he graduated from the University of British Columbia in 1979 with a degree in modem
European history, then worked as a reporter for The Province, Vancouver's morning newspaper.
He spent four years in Asia in the early 1980s, the first three in Hong Kong as an editor. writer
and correspondent for A siaweek magazine, the last as a reporter for United Press International in



Don Hubert, Senior Polkcy Advisor, Departnent of Foreign Affairs and International
Trade (DFAIT)

Don Hubert works in the Peacebuilding and Human Security division of the Department of
Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT). He has a Ph.D. in Social and Poli1tical Science
froni the University of Cambridge, and has held post-doctoral positions at the Centre for Foreign
Policy Studies at Dalhousie University and the Humanitarianism and War Project at BroNii
University. He worked for the Canadian Immigration and Refugee Board in the early 1 990s.
Since joining DFAIT, lie lias also been a member of the Policy Planning Staff and Coordinator
of Hunianitarian Affairs. His research interests include people-centred approaches to secuLrity,
humanitarian affairs and peacebuilding.

Steven Lee, National Director, Centre for Foreign Policy Development

Steven Lee lias been National Director of the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development
since its establishment in 1996. Located at DFAIT and reporting to the Minister, the Centre has a
mandate to engage civil society in foreign policy making. I the past two-years they have
undertaken 45 policy roundtables across Canada, generated 160 papers and reports and organized
the annual National Forum on Canada's International Relations (since 1996). Since 1979, Steven
Lee lias worked with NGOs, academics and parliamentarians in foreign policy and international



this period, he also acquired a D. Phil. from Oxford University with a thesis on decision-.making
in the UN Security Council. From 1992 to 1994, he was Ambassador and Deputy Permanent
Representative of Canada to the United Nations, where he chaired the negotiations of the UN
Special Committee on Peacekeeping Operations (the Committee of 34) and the UN General
Assembly consultations on peacekeeping issues. From 1990 to 1992. he represented Canada on
the UN's Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and related bodies. Barlier foreign
assignments took him to Egypt, Kuwait and Jordan. Born in 1954, he is a graduate of
l'Université de Montréal, of the American University in Cairo and ofRHarvard University.

Errol Mendes, Director, Human Rights Research and Education Centre

Professor Errol P. Mendes (LL.M.) is the Director of the Human Rights Research and Education
Centre. A professor with 18 years experience at law faculties across Canada, Professor Mendes
is a recognized scholar with an international reputation in the areas of constitutional law. human
rights and international business and trade law. He is also the Editor-in-chief of the National
Journal of Constitutional Law and a panel member on Boards of Inquiry under the Ontario
Human Rights Code and the Human Rights Tribunal under the Canadian Human Rights Act.
Professor Mendes has greatly expanded the international mandate of the HRREC. The Centre
under the direction of Professor Mendes developed projects in China, Indonesia, India, Thailand,
Brazil, and El Salvador, with projects being developed in Sri Lanka. Africa. South America and
the Russian Federation.

Robert Miler, Executive Director, Parliarnentary Centre

Robert Miller is Executive Director of the Parliamentary Centre, a not-for-profit organization
dedicated to strengthening legislatures in Canada and around the world as vital institutions for
good governiance. Mr. Miller was educated at the University of Western Ontario and Duke
University, where he undertook studies in political philosophy and comparative politics. On
joining the Parliamnentary Centre in 1978, Mr. Miller commenced an extended period of work as
research advisor to the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House of Commons. During this
period, he wrote and oversaw the preiparation of a series of major committee studies on Canadian



affairs at Carleton, where he also supervises graduate students. He has published widely on
twentieth-century Canadian military history, defence policy and international security, and is a
frequent media commentator on contemporary defence issues. Dr. Oliver is the contributor for
"foreign affairs and defence policy" to the Canadian Annual Review of Polihics and Public
Affairs. He writes mainly on post-1 945 defence and foreign policy, war veterans, and army
involvement in the two world wars. Articles published recently or forthcoming cover such topics
as Passchendaele, the 1918 Armistice, Canadian foreign policy in the Balkans. the campaign to
ban anti-personal landmines, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and the concept of -soft
power".

John Polanyi, Nobel Laureate, University of Toronto

John Polanyi, is a professor at the University of Toronto. His current research centres on the
molecular motions in chemnical reactions at surfaces, including the printing of molecular-scale
patternis. He is a Fellow of the Royal Societies of Canada, of London. and of Edinburgh. also of
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the U.S. National Academy of Sciences, the
Russian Academy of Sciences, and the Pontifical Academy of Rome. His awards include the
1986 Nobel Prize in Chemistry, and the Royal Medal of the Royal Society of London. In
addition to his scientiflc publications lie lias written over one hundred articles on the government
of science and on the control of armaments, and lias co-edited a book, "4The Dangers of Nuclear
War".
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AGENDA
MORNING

8:15 - 8:45

8:45 - 9:00

Registration and Coffe

Welcome and Introduction:

Professor Errol Mendes, Director, Humnan Rights Research and Education Centre

Opening Remarks.
Dr. John Polanyi, Nobel Laureate, University of Toronto
Brigadier- General Michel Maisonneuve, Departinent of National Defence

o for the United Nations, NATO and Regional
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